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Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited take 
no responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no representation as to its accuracy or 
completeness and expressly disclaim any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or 
in reliance upon the whole or any part of the contents of this announcement.

(a joint stock company incorporated in the People’s Republic of China with limited liability)
(Stock code: 1103)

INSIDE INFORMATION
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS ON BREACH OF LOAN AGREEMENTS

This announcement is made by Shanghai Dasheng Agriculture Finance Technology Co., Ltd. (上海
大生農業金融科技股份有限公司) (the “Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”) 
pursuant to Rule 13.09 of the Rules Governing the Listing of Securities on The Stock Exchange of 
Hong Kong Limited (the “Listing Rules”) and the Inside Information Provisions (as defined in the 
Listing Rules) under Part XIVA of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571 of the Laws of 
Hong Kong) and Rule 13.19 of the Listing Rules.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS ON BREACH OF LOAN AGREEMENT

The board of directors (the “Board”) of the Company confirms that, on 5 June 2018, CEFC Shanghai 
Securities Limited* (上海華信證券有限責任公司) issued and filed a statement of claim (the 
“Statement of Claim”), against Shanghai Dasheng Agro-chemical Co., Ltd.* (上海大生農化有限公
司), a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Company, under Shanghai No.2 Intermediate People’s Court* 
(上海市第二中級人民法院) for a breach of loan agreement due to default in repayment of loan in 
a principal amount of RMB300 million and all related interests (the “Loan”) (the “CEFC Legal 
Proceedings”). The Company, Shenzhen Dasheng Agricultural Group Co., Ltd.* (深圳市大生農業
集團有限公司), being a substantial shareholder (as defined in the Listing Rules) of the Company, 
Dasheng (Fujian) Agricultural Ltd.* (大生(福建)農業有限公司) and Hong Kong Dasheng Investment 
Holdings Company Limited (香港大生投資控股有限公司), both being the subsidiaries of Shenzhen 
Dasheng Agricultural Group Co., Ltd.* (深圳市大生農業集團有限公司) are the guarantors to the 
Loan, were also named as defendants in the Statement of Claim. As the Statement of Claim was 
delayed in delivery, the Company received the Statement of Claim on 28 June 2018. 
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IMPACT OF THE CEFC LEGAL PROCEEDINGS ON THE GROUP 

The principal amount of the Loan represents approximately 10.3% of the Group’s total borrowings 
as at 31 December 2017. Given that the CEFC Legal Proceedings are at an early stage, the Board 
considers that it is not practical to assess its potential impact on the Company at the moment. In any 
event, the CEFC Legal Proceedings do not affect the normal operation of the Group. The Company is 
seeking legal advice in respect of the CEFC Legal Proceedings.

UPDATE ON LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Reference is made to the announcement of the Company dated 28 May 2018 in relation to the legal 
proceedings on breach of loan agreements by Shanghai Dasheng Agricultural Products Co., Ltd.* (上
海大生農產品有限公司) and Shanghai Dasheng Agro-chemical Co., Ltd.* (上海大生農化有限公
司) (the “Subsidiaries”). The hearings of the said legal proceedings originally scheduled on 21 June 
2018 will be rescheduled. As at the date of this announcement, new hearing dates have not yet been 
set. After reviewing the terms and conditions of all of the Group’s loan agreements, the Company is 
of the view that breach of loan agreements of the Subsidiaries would not trigger cross-default of any 
other bank loans.

The Company will actively respond to the action and make further announcement(s) to keep its 
shareholders and investors informed of any significant development of the abovementioned legal 
proceedings as and when appropriate.

Shareholders of the Company and potential investors are advised to exercise caution when 
dealing in securities of the Company.

 By order of the Board
 Shanghai Dasheng Agriculture Finance Technology Co., Ltd.
 Mo Luojiang
	 Executive	Director	and	Chief	Executive	Officer

Shanghai, PRC, 29 June 2018

As at the date of this announcement, the Board comprises three executive directors: Mr. Lan 
Huasheng, Mr. Mo Luojiang and Mr. Wang Liguo; one non-executive director: Mr. Zhu Tianxiang; 
and three independent non-executive directors: Mr. Chung Cheuk Ming, Mr. Yang Gaoyu and  
Mr. Zhou Jianhao.
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